SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Diamond Sponsor ($2,500)
Recognition on all tournament materials, three foursomes accompanied by one wounded veteran each, hole sponsorship on four holes, distribution of sponsor materials on all carts and display table (if desired), company logo on tournament banners, recognition during awards lunch, and honors of presenting tournament awards.

Platinum Sponsor ($1,000)
Includes recognition on all tournament materials, two foursomes accompanied by one wounded veteran each, hole sponsorship on two holes, distribution of sponsor materials at the tournament, company logo on tournament banners, recognition at awards luncheon.

Gold Sponsor ($500)
Recognition on all tournament materials, one foursome accompanied by wounded veteran, hole sponsorship on one hole, distribution of sponsor materials at the tournament, company logo on tournament banners, recognition at the awards luncheon.

Hole Sponsor ($100)

Sponsor a Veteran or First Tee Participant to Play ( $80)

SATURDAY, MAY 30, 2020 - 9AM SHOTGUN START
FOURSOME ENTRY: $320 | INDIVIDUAL ENTRY $80

Golfer Name: _____________  Email: _______________  Phone: _____________
Golfer Name: _____________  Email: _______________  Phone: _____________
Golfer Name: _____________  Email: _______________  Phone: _____________
Golfer Name: _____________  Email: _______________  Phone: _____________

ONLINE PAYMENT AND REGISTRATION:
www.fairwaysforwarriors.org

HELP SUPPORT FAIRWAYS FOR WARRIORS AND THE FIRST TEE OF GREATER RICHMOND!